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The statistical model is used to illustrate the consequences of  a successive binary decay mechanism as 
the initial nuclear excitation is pushed towards the limits of stability. The partition of  the excitation en- 
ergy between light and heavy fragments is explicitly calculated, as are the consequences of  the decay of 
the primary light fragments to particle-bound residual nuclei which would be observed experimentally. 
The test nucleus ~YRU  is considered at initial excitations of  100, 200, 400, and 800 MeV.  Exit channels 
of  n, p, and a and 100 clusters of  3 5 Z 5 20, 6 5 A 5 48 are considered from all nuclides in the deexcita- 
tion cascade.  The total primary and final cluster yields are shown versus Z and initial excitation.  The 
primary versus final yields are also shown individually for "C,  26~g,  and 48Ca. We show how multifrag- 
mentation yields will change with the excitation energy due to a successive binary decay mechanism. 
Measurements that  may  be  prone  to  misinterpretation  are  discussed, as  are  those  that  should  be 
representative of initial nucleus excitation. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
One goal in heavy-ion physics has been the investiga- 
tion of  the properties of nuclear matter as it is taken to 
the extremes of excitation.  Production of highly excited 
nuclei  may  qualitatively be  divided into a  dynamically 
determined  fast  process  in  which  many  nucleons  and 
some clusters escape the equilibrating mix, and a statisti- 
cal Part governing the properties of the equilibrated resi- 
due.  The dynamic Part was first predicted fairly quanti- 
tatively  some years  before its experimental  observation 
[I], and several models are now available which adequate- 
ly  describe  a  broad  range  of  the dynamic  or precom- 
pound data [1,2], even to such details as pion and photon 
production during the thermalization process [3]. 
Less attention has been  paid to the statistical Part of 
the  process;  if  an  equilibrated  nucleus  is  produced  at 
some excitation, what are its predicted decay modes, and 
what should one observe experimentally to deduce infor- 
mation on the excitation of the parents?  It is this aspect 
of  nuclear  modeling  which  we  wish  to address  in  the 
present work.  In particular, we will consider heavy frag- 
ment emission properties and implications for multifrag- 
mentation in the case of successive binary emission.  We 
consider not only primary yields, but also final yield pat- 
terns following the decay of the heavy ejectiles, which are 
themselves emitted with an internal energy distribution. 
We investigate the decay of the sample nucleus 44~~  at 
excitations of  100. 200. 400. and 800 MeV.  The decav in-  ,  . 
cludes neutrons, protons, alpha particles, and 100 cluiters 
of mass 6 5 A 5 48 and charge 3 5 Z 5 20.  In this work 
we use a standard Fermi-gas formula for level densities; 
in a later work we shall investigate modifications to pre- 
dictions  which  would  result  from  using  level  densities 
based  on  shell-model  single-particle  levels  limited  to 
particle-bound states.  Our goal is to illustrate the expec- 
tations of  cluster  yields  from a  binary  statistical decay 
process [4], and to elucidate which experimental observ- 
ables  would  be  indicative  of  properties  of  the  initial 
equilibrated nucleus, and which would likely be mislead- 
ing.  This work is done using the evaporation formalism; 
we refer the reader also to work which has been done in 
the saddle-point approximation for successive binary de- 
cay  151,  and to Papers  investigating simultaneous  mul- 
tifragmentation mechanisms 161. 
11.  METHOD OF CALCULATION 
Two new codes were derived from the computer code 
ALICE 171.  The first (referred to hereafter as code 1) used 
the Weisskopf-Ewing (WE)  formalism [SI to calculate the 
decay of compound and daughter nuclei by the emission 
of n, p, and a plus up to 20 heavy clusters, the identity of 
which were specified as input.  The output included prod- 
uct yields, double-differential cross sections (cross section 
versus  channel  energy  and  cluster  internal  excitation), 
differential  cross  sections for ejectiles  stable to further 
deexcitation  (i.e.,  integration  over  excitation  below 
thresholds for further decay), and single-differential spec- 
tra of cross section versus internal excitation.  The decay 
arrays considered were arbitrarily limited to a range of 18 
atomic  numbers  (Z)  and  24  neutrons  (NI from  the 
respective compound nucleus N and Z. 
The second code (referred to hereafter as code 2) also 
used the WE  formalism, and was used to follow the deex- 
citation to bound nuclei of  the heavy clusters ejected in 
code 1. Code 2 treats primary ejectiles of i:~a  and below, 
although this arbitrary limit may be changed.  The code 
may be used  to treat the deexcitation either of  a  single 
cluster or of the entire matrix produced by code 1. Code 
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to half the atomic number and half the neutron number 
of the decaying nuclide, up to a total of 20 clusters. 
Code 1 was typically run five times at each excitation 
so that the emission of  100 different clusters was calculat- 
ed at each compound-nucleus excitation.  These spectra 
were  normalized group by  group on input into code 2, 
such that their cross sections were those which would re- 
sult had all  100 clusters been used simultaneously com- 
peting with the n,p,a channels. 
It is assumed  that, while  n, p,a are emitted in their 
ground  states,  all  heavier  clusters  may  be  emitted  in 
ground or excited states, with density of states given by a 
Fermi-gas formula [9] 
where  g =  6a /r2  =  (6  A /9  ) /r2  for  clusters  of  A ? 60, 
with a linear interpolation for surface effects extrapolat- 
ing  from work  by  Toke and Swiatecki  [10],  for nuclei 
below  A =  60, 
This is an approximation which we use for a first pass 
understanding of the expectations of the model.  It would 
be desirable for the cluster ejectiles to use level densities 
based  on  experimental  nuclear  structure  information 
where possible.  This is a large project in itself which we 
postpone to a later time.  Level densities should also be 
corrected by restriction to particle-bound levels.  In refer- 
ence  to  this  point  one  should  consult  recent  work  of 
Hahn and Stöcker [6],  Fai and Randrup 161, Grimes [I 11, 
and of Ignatyuk and collaborators 1121. 
Emission of n,p,a was calculated in the usual WE for- 
malism as in the ALICE code, 
where  sv, P,,,  and  u,(E)  are the ground-state spin, re- 
duced mass, and inverse (reaction)  cross sections, respec- 
tively.  The optical model was used to calculate inverse 
reaction  cross  sections  [4].  Additional  details  may  be 
found in descriptions of the ALICE code [7]. 
For cluster decay ( A > 5)  we calculate 
so that cluster spectra are calculated and stored accord- 
ing to the residual cluster excitation E * and channel en- 
ergy E.  The intrinsic spin of the clusters does not appear 
as a multiplicative degeneracy factor in Eq. (4) since the 
total level density expression  used  contains a weighting 
due to integration over angular momenta [9].  The calcu- 
lations are done deterministically using energy mesh sizes 
of one to three MeV. 
Code 2, which is used to treat deexcitation of the pri- 
mary clusters from code 1, uses precisely the Same phys- 
ics.  That code version uses the spectra of all (or any one) 
clusters versus internal excitation from code  1 as input, 
allowing all clusters to deexcite to particle-bound nuclei, 
as would be detected in an experiment.  An  interesting 
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FIG.  1.  Primary  isotopic yields  for  several  elements  from 
Z  =44,  A =  100  initially  excited  to 800  MeV  and  from  the 
daughter products of  this decay.  Smooth lines have been drawn 
through the calculated  yields to illustrate the odd-even effect  in 
the evaporation calculation.  Yields for different elements have 
been arbitrarily displaced; the ordinate gives only correct rela- 
tive yields  for isotopes of  a given element.  Arrows indicate the 
position of  the N/Z  ratio of  the original compound nucleus. EXPECTATIONS OF FRAGMENT DECAY FROM HIGHLY . . .  433 
question is whether the deexcitation of the primary frag- 
ments is a minor part or a major part of their cross sec- 
tion.  This might  be  rephrased  as the  question:  1s the 
spectrum of, e.g.,  6~i  measured expected  to be  charac- 
teristic  of  the  Coulomb barrier  and  temperature of  the 
relevant compound nucleus, or does it in fact result from 
the prior decay of  a primary  fragment  such  as loNe or 
„Ca,  etc.  We  address these  and other questions in the 
next section. 
111.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In Fig. 1 we show relative primary yields for eight ele- 
ments between Be and Ca, from decay of a E4~u  nucleus 
initially at 800 MeV and from the daughter products of 
the decay chain.  Results of  calculation such as shown in 
Fig.  1 were obtained for isotopes of  all ejectiles between 
!Li  and  ;$a.  From  these  the  100 isotopes  having  the 
largest emission cross sections  for each  atomic number 
were selected, so that all elements were represented with 
no more than  10% error due to isotopes not  finally in- 
cluded in the calculation.  The yields shown in Fig. 1 are 
for the primary yields before fragment deexcitation; they 
represent integrations over the double-differential spectra 
calculated  versus  channel  energy  and  internal fragment 
excitation. 
Two features of  interest in Fig. 1 are the persistence of 
the odd-even effect  at the very high  excitation involved, 
the importance of  the Q values in  favoring peak  yields 
with  N/Z ratios  different than those of  the compound 
nuclei  (indicated by  arrows  in  Fig.  1) and  the  related 
influence of shell effects in perturbing  the yield Patterns 
for  calcium  and  oxygen.  Use  of  level  densities  which 
were corrected for shell structure would reduce the latter 
anomaly. 
In Fig. 2 we show similar results for yields of isotopes 
of Ne, Mg, S, and Ca from compound nuclei initially ex- 
cited to 200, 400, and  800 MeV.  The odd-even effect is 
notably enhanced at the 200 MeV excitation. 
In Figs. 3-6  we  show the predicted primary distribu- 
tions of  fragments emitted from compound nucleus and 
cascade daughters for ~YRU  excited to 100, 200, 400, and 
800 MeV.  The solid histograms represent the calculated 
primary yields, summed over all isotopes treated for each 
ejectile atomic number.  The dotted lines  represent  the 
final yields after fragments have deexcited by  n, p, a,  and 
cluster evaporation. 
At 100 to 400 MeV the primary and final distributions 
are rather similar; this is  only true up to Z =  14 at 400 
MeV, but probably would be true for all Z if  Z > 20 had 
been  included  in  the  calculation.  We  will  discuss  the 
reasons  for  this  shortly.  At  100 MeV  yields for Z > 6 
drop  by  more  than  two  orders of  magnitude,  and  the 
fractional yields for Z 5 6 are of the order of  10-~  of the 
reaction  cross  section.  As  the  excitation  goes  to  200 
MeV, there is nearly a factor-of-50 increase in light frag- 
ment emission, and fragments of Z > 6 are now down by 
around a factor of 20 from the lower Z yields.  The total 
fragment yields still are only a few percent of the reaction 
cross section.  The situation has completely changed for 
the excitation of  400 MeV (and above).  Here all atomic 
number ejectiles are predicted to have similar yields (i.e., 
within a factor of 2-4) and heavy fragment ( A L 6)  emis- 
sion has become a dominant decay mode, rather than a 
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FIG. 2.  As in Fig. 1, comparing relative yields of „Ne  and „Mg from compound nuclei at 200 and 400 MeV of excitation, and 16S 
and „,Ca at 200 and 800 MeV of excitation. 100  44 uU  -  Primary 
.....  100 MeV  Final 
..... 
FIG. 3.  Primary and final yield distributions (by atomic num- 
ber  23  for the deexcitation of  Z =44,  A =  100 nuclei (and cas- 
cade daughters) at an initial excitation of  100 MeV.  100 light 
fragments from  6~i  to 48Ca  were  included  in  the calculation, 
which is described in the text.  The primary yields, expressed as 
a fraction of  the compound-nucleus population, are shown by 
solid  lines.  Yields  for  stable nuclei, following the  statistical 
deexcitation of  the  excited  primary  fragments, are shown by 
dotted lines. 
channel containing but a few percent or less of the total. 
This situation is summarized in Fig. 7 where we show the 
sum of  primary fragment emission (Z  ? 3) versus initial 
compound nucleus excitation.  The dashed line gives the 
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FIG. 5.  As in Fig. 3 for an initial excitation of 400 MeV. 
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the solid line gives the result averaged over the array of 
emitting  nuclei  which  we  have  allowed  to  Span  nine 
atomic numbers and 18 neutron numbers for each atomic 
number, i.e., 162 emitting nuclei. 
From Fig. 7 we may immediately make qualitative con- 
clusions  regarding  fragment  and  multifragment  decay 
due to an equilibrium mechanism.  At excitation energies 
below 200 MeV the chance of multifragmentation is very 
low,  and rapidly  decreasing with  decreasing excitation; 
indeed  the probabilities  could  be  estimated  by  reading 
Fig.  7  for  the  successively  lower  excitations  following 
each fragment emission process.  Such an exercise shows 
that a very rapid increase in multifragment decay is ex- 
pected at excitations above 300-400  MeV; under condi- 
tions of  an equilibrated System at high excitations, mul- 
tifragmentation  is  not  a  surprising  experimental 
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FIG. 4.  As in Fig. 3 for an initial excitation of 200 MeV.  FIG. 6. As in Fig. 3 for an iiiitial excitation of  800 MeV. 44  -  ...  EXPECTATIONS OF FRAGMENT DECAY FROM HIGHLY 
consequence-rather  it would be surprising if  such a re- 
sult were not found. 
We wish now to interpret Figs. 3-6  more thoroughly. 
In order to do this we  compute the final products from 
individual primary yield spectra of specific isotopes.  We 
have chosen :'C,  S~M~,  and ;$a  to illustrate the relevant 
physics.  The results are presented in Figs. 8- 13.  In Fig. 
8 it  is  evident  that at  100 MeV,  primary  yields  result 
mostly in final yields of the Same atomic number.  There 
is very little population of lower Z fragments from any of 
the primary fragments; interpretations of, e.g., tempera- 
tures  from  fragment  spectra  and/or  population  of 
different  levels  (isomers) is  probably  reasonably  valid. 
The similarity of primary and final yields in Fig. 3 means 
that there is no major charged particle deexcitation of the 
primary  fragments;  neutron  and  gamma  decay  are the 
principal modes of deexcitation. 
In Figs. 9 and 10 there starts to be some change in in- 
terpretation at 200 MeV  of  excitation.  The final C and 
Mg isotopic yields are approximately 3  and f of the pri- 
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FIG.  7.  Percent  cluster  decay  (ordinate) versus  initial 
compound-nucleus excitation energy (abscissa). The upper scale 
gives  the  nuclear  temperature  assuming  a=  A/8  and 
T=(E/a)"'.  The  dashed  curve  which  connects  the  Open 
points, which are the calculated values, represents the percent 
of  the compound nuclei decaying by  cluster decay  in competi- 
tion with neutron, Proton, and alpha particle  decay. The solid 
curve gives the average percent cluster decay from all nuclei in 
a grid  bounded by  the compound nucleus  and nuclei with  18 
fewer neutrons and 8 fewer Protons. 
....... 
-  Primary 
Final 
FIG.  8.  The initial  yield  of  "C  (26Mg,4xCa)  from decay of 
Z =44,  A =  100 nuclei at 100 MeV of excitation (solid line) and 
the stable product yields (dotted line) following deexcitation of 
the excited I2c  (26~g,  48Ca)  fragment. 
mary 12c  and 26~g  yields, whereas for Ca the difference 
is  of  the order of  only  10% (the very  neutron-rich Ca 
products  decay  primarily  by  neutron  emission).  The 
similarity of primary and final yields at 200 MeV results 
200 MeV 
.....  ...... 
FIG. 9.  As in Fig. 8 for Z =44,  A =  100 nuclei initially excit- 
ed to 200 MeV for ''C  and 26~g  primary fragments. ~O~~III~II~IIIIIIIII~  .....  - 
- 
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FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9 for 48~a  primary fragments. 
partly because there is not a great amount of decay of pri- 
mary fragments, and partly because what is lost from one 
primary  yield  is  partially  compensated  by  decay  from 
higher  mass  and/or  atomic  number  ejectiles.  Under 
these circumstances one must begin to exercise care when 
interpreting spectra and/or  yield  patterns of ejectiles in 
terms of, e.g., temperature of the emitting System. 
Figures  11 and 12 show the final yield patterns of the 
sample isotopes following decay of  nuclei  at 400  MeV. 
Here only 10% of each isotope population survives deex- 
citation  maintaining  the Same atomic number  (still less 
will  maintain the Same mass number).  Final yields  are 
distributed quite broadly to lower Z  for all isotopes; the 
similarity of primary and final yield patterns in Fig. 5, for 
Z F 14, may be  seen  to result  from replacement  of  lost 
primary  yield  at each  Z  by  secondary  yields  from the 
-  Primary  - 
..... Final  26 
..... i  ..  lz"g 
Il!lilllii,!l,'~  ;  - 
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FIG. 12. As in Fig. 11 for 48~a  primary fragments. 
deexcitation of higher Z. This is the reason for our ear- 
lier statement that final and primary yields might also be 
similar beyond Z =  14 had we included Z >  20 in calcula- 
tion of the primary yield spectrum. 
Clearly,  any  attempt  to  interpret  spectra  or  isomer 
yields  of  cluster  ejectiles  in  terms  of  the ternperature, 
atomic number,  or other characteristics  of  the original 
nucleus is extremely dangerous.  One must proceed with 
extreme caution. 
In Figs. 6, 13, and 14 the situation may be seen to be 
more severe at 800 MeV excitation energy.  The primary 
formation yields of 12c,  26Mg, and 48~a  survive only to 
the order 1oP2,  10-~,  and 1oP4,  respectively.  Final yields 
are peaked  toward Proton  and 4~e  production with  an 
exponential decrease as yields go toward the atomic num- 
12  ......  -  Prirnary 
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.....  Final 
...... 
- 
800 MeV 
......  ...... 
FIG. 11.  As in Fig. 9 for Z=44, A =  100 nuclei initially ex-  FIG. 13.  As in Fig. 9 for Z=44,  A =  100 nuclei initially ex- 
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FIG. 14.  As in Fig. 13 for 48Ca  primary fragments. 
ber  of  the primary  fragment.  The total yields of  Fig. 6 
would probably look more like the primary yield Pattern 
if ejectiles of Z > 20 had been included in the calculation; 
however,  it  appears  that  at  such  an  excitation  there 
would be  a shift of  final yields from heavier  clusters to 
much enhanced yields below, e.g., Z=  14; the enhance- 
-  100 MeV  ---  200 MeV 
ment in our limited  calculation below Z =8 is the basis 
for this comment. 
Figures 11 -  14 show that at higher initial nuclear tem- 
peratures,  fragments which  are observed experimentally 
will give very little information on the emitting nucleus 
excitation if, e.g.,  one attempts to unravel the shape of 
the emission spectrum  or isomer  yields in  terms of  the 
characteristics  of  the  primary  nucleus  and  daughters. 
This is because the emission of even a single nucleon from 
the  relatively  light  fragments  will  considerably  change 
their  spectral distributions,  and  because  final  products 
will  result  from nuclei  with  temperatures  considerably 
lower than the primary  fragments.  On the other hand, 
measurements such as the distribution of exclusive multi- 
plicity may well allow us to deduce characteristics of the 
stored  energy  in  the  initial  nucleus,  and  thereby  to 
deduce the distribution of excited equilibrated nuclei fol- 
lowing the initial fast cascade. 
Figures 15 and 16 show contributions to the cluster de- 
cay  process  as a  function  of  mass  number  and  atomic 
number of  the emitting nucleus.  At 100 MeV of  excita- 
tion  (Fig.  15) the  cluster  decay  is  85%  "first  chance" 
emission.  At 200 MeV  it  is of  the order of  55%  first 
chance emission.  At 400 MeV first chance emission is of 
the order of 45%, with contributions from a large num- 
ber of  cascade products.  At 800 MeV (Fig. 16) there are 
significant contributions  from many  isotopes as was the 
case at 400 MeV; at 800 MeV the first chance emission 
continues  to contribute less to the total process  as the 
multiplicity  of  isotopes  contributing significantly to the 
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FIG. 15.  Fractional cluster yield versus mass number and atomic number of the emitting nuclei from ::'RU  at 100, 200, and 400 
MeV.  The mass numbers are shown on the abscissas; the atomic numbers are shown above the curves which connect the yields, 
which are given by the intersection of the curves with each mass number.  Actual calculated points have not been plotted. 100  95  90  85  80  75 
Emitting nucleus mass number 
FIG.  16.  As  in  Fig.  15  for nuclei originally excited to 800 
MeV. 
decay process increases markedly. 
Earlier in this work we alluded to questions concerning 
the validity of  the Fermi-gas level density in calculations 
at very high excitations.  Ignatyuk [12] has provided cal- 
culations  for  iU~r  nuclei  calculated  with  restriction  to 
bound (either thermodynamically  or centripetally) shell- 
model neutron and proton energy levels.  Based on these 
results we believe that the Fermi-gas densities used in this 
work are adequate up to excitations of 400 MeV, becom- 
ing progressively more questionable at higher excitations. 
The results at 800 MeV should at this time be accepted 
with  caution.  Calculations of  yields  are probably  quite 
reasonable because level densities appear in the numera- 
tor and denominator of the emission equations.  Howev- 
er,  lifetime  calculations  are  sensitive  to  the  absolute 
values of the level densities, and very large errors ( .= 105) 
would result with lifetimes too short from the Fermi-gas 
formula.  We are investigating the computational practi- 
cality  of  incorporating level  densities  based  on  bound 
realistic single-particle models into future calculations. 
IV.  CONCLUSIONS 
The understanding  and interpretation of heavy-ion re- 
actions requires the ability first to treat the dynamic early 
time  scale  as  the  nuclei  begin  to  coalesce  with  fast 
(precompound) emission of  unbound nucleons and clus- 
ters which escape the mix before undergoing further ther- 
malizing  interactions.  The residues  of  this  process are 
equilibrated  nuclei.  Models have been  applied to treat 
the fast processes and seem to agree quite well with data, 
such  as nucleon  emission  spectra, momentum  transfer, 
and  even  production  of  photons  and  pions  in  the 
equilibration-cascade process [I-4,131. 
In this work we have investigated  the phase-space ex- 
pectations of  decay of the equilibrated nuclei by  succes- 
sive binary  decay of  neutrons,  protons,  alpha particles, 
and  up  to  100  clusters  of  A 2 6,  2 > 3,  A 5 48,  and 
2 5 20, from an arbitrary nucleus :?RU,  and of the suc- 
cessive binary decay of the clusters. We have selected the 
excitations 100, 200, 400, and 800 MeV to illustrate the 
transition  from excitations where one expects  to see  a 
cluster emitted rarely, and then only one, which is prob- 
ably from the compound nucleus, to the situation where 
multiple cluster decay is a major mode of deexcitation. 
W~ have shown that only at the lowest excitation con- 
sidered should the cluster spectra and/or isomer yields be 
characteristic of the compound nucleus.  At higher exci- 
tations the clusters are emitted  from a  broad  range  of 
daughter nuclides, and then result mainly from the deex- 
citation of many heavier ejectiles in decay chains of vary- 
ing lengths.  Kinetic-energy spectra will therefore be un- 
related to the primary emission spectrum of the same ele- 
ment; isomer ratios will correspond to the lower tempera- 
tures of  fragment precursors, not to those of  the heavy 
parents from whence the clusters were initially born. 
How may  we  deduce  the range of  excitations in  the 
original relaxed nuclei from experimental measurement? 
One indication would be the exclusive multiplicity distri- 
bution  which  is  sensitive  to  the  total  stored  energy. 
Another  might  be  the  mass  yields  of  final  products. 
However, each of these must be closely tied to a careful 
nuclear modeling effort for interpretation.  Validation of 
the statistical models  needs to be done by  comparisons 
with relevant data at lower energies before extrapolating 
to higher  energies.  Parameters such  as for the optical 
model for inverse reaction Cross sections will be most sen- 
sitive at the lower excitations.  If  we  cannot reproduce 
experimental results, e.g.,  for the A =  100 region of  this 
work at excitations of  100-200  MeV, then we should not 
apply the approach at higher excitations.  On the other 
hand, if good agreement is found, we can reasonably pre- 
dict  results  as  a  function  of  excitation,  compare  with 
models for simultaneous (rather than successive binary) 
deexcitation  [6],  and  with  data  in  order  to  interpret 
characteristics of nuclear deexcitation at very high exci- 
tation. 
This work  was  performed  under  the auspices  of  the 
U.S. Department of  Energy by the Lawrence Livermore 
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